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The Perfect Fit

Nissan Genuine Parts are designed, tested and manufactured to the same exacting standards as the parts 
on all new Nissan vehicles. So they’re guaranteed to fi t and perform to Nissan’s engineering standards. 

This means less hassles for you. So next time you’re thinking about using a non-genuine part, always 
remember – just because it fi ts doesn’t mean it’s perfect.
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www.facebook.com/Classicskylines

How to get articles to the editor......
 By email, post or hand delivery at the
monthly general meeting.  Articles and photos
need to be received by 30th of the month
to get into the next magazine!

All other correspondence should be addressed 
to: 
     The Secretary, Classic Skylines Australia.    
     P.O. Box 24276, Melbourne VIC 3001 

Please Note.....
The views expressed in this magazine do not
necessarily reflect the official policies of Classic
Skylines Australia Inc.  Every effort is made to
ensure accuracy of content and context
but these can never be guaranteed.  The 
printing of any advertisement does not
imply any endorsement or guarantee from CSA.

Cover Photo taken by:   
 T-Rev at RACV Classic Showcase.
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Editorial:     Trevor Ross

Hello Everybody, and welcome to another 
action packed ripsnorting mag!  
 
I’d like to send out a big thank you to 
everyone who contributed to this mag, 
and take the opportunity to ask for your 
continued support in the form of photos 
and/or articles! 
 
I’ve selected a few members who have 
completed the online survey for their cars 
to appear in the mag. If you have not yet 
completed the survey, please go to: 
 
https://www.surveymonkey.com/
s/8DVR7JW 
 
Memberships will be due EOM May, and you 
will receive your renewal notices in the mail 
in due time. 
 
As always, we value your participation, 
contributions and feedback with regards to 
not only the club mag, but all club events, 
shows, track days, etc, so don’t hesitate to 
drop one of us a line if you have an idea or 
something you want to discuss. 
 
See you on the road!
 
 - T-Rev. 

For all correspondance, please send via email 
to editor@classicskylines.com

Social Scene:   

 

Justin and Damo
 
G’day Ladies and Gentlemen,

Our first event for 2015 was our cruise to Bal-
larat for the Shannons All Japanese car and 
bike show. It was a cold and early start to the 
day but we had a great cruise with the NDSOC 
meeting up with us at the same start point. We 
had 30 cars on the cruise up the highway of 
varying makes and models. There was a guy in 
a Porsche who took the time to slowly pass all 
the classic cars and have a good look. The pre-
vious year the event only attracted 40 cars but 
this year, with a lot of internet promotion, the 
event grew to 150+ and it was a great show. 
CSA took out Best Car Club Display as shown 
on the cover of the club magazine!!!  

Next we had the hanging rock car show which 
was a brilliant day out.  It turned out to be a 
warm and sunny day which helped to attract 
1505 cars for display plus at least double that 
in the carpark just to have a wander around 
and look at some sweet, sweet cars.  We only 
had 7 cars attend this event which was disap-
pointing. Paul Milvain brought out his Toyota 
Crown which had sat idle for 10 or so years. 
Unfortunately it had a slight cooling system 
issue which delayed Paul for a while.  

Our 1st round of our bowling night was a great 
turn out. Some new faces too. It was a fun night 
and high scores once again!  Our move to Forest 
Hill seems to be popular so we’ll keep it there 
for the time being.  

After that was the Phillip Island Classic 
which is always a great event. We had 8 cars 
cruise down with us which was somewhat 
disappointing given that we had 25 free passes. 
One of the highlights was seeing Gerhard 
Berger’s 1986 Benetton BMW F1 car.  This 
beast was getting 1300hp out of a 1.5L turbo 
engine with the wick turned up to 79lbs!  I’m 
sure it’s not quite that highly tuned any more to 
assist with longevity.  Sadly it only got about 3 
laps in on the Sunday before the driver pulled 
over at Lukey Heights.



Social Scene Cont... 
 
Our first round of the go-karting championship 
was held at the scaled down Philip Island track 
during the historic racing.  Dodgy overtaking 
manoeuvres, the odd bump and spin: it was 
all happening! But no one could keep up with 
Riley McLeod who won both races.  I’d like to 
say it was just the weight factor, but this kid is 
fast! 

Just a reminder that we are keeping track of 
people with Club Permitted cars to make sure 
you attend the required number of meetings to 
qualify having a club plated car.  These social 
events that we take a considerable amount of 
time to organise are a great way for you, our 
members, to get your cars out with like minded 
car nuts and have some fun.  So don’t be shy, 
come along! 

We some great events for April and May 
including Bowling, Drive ins at Dandenong for 
Fast & Furious 7 and again for Mad Max and 
our first Mystery drive. Stay tuned to Facebook 
and our webpage for the details....
 
See you out and about Damo and Juzzy.
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President’s Report:   

 

Adrian DeAnglis 
 
In keeping with our new streamlined ap-
proach to the Official side of things I have a 
brief report for you all this month.
After the request of some of our Members we 
have now moved out Start time for meetings 
from 8:30pm to 8pm with the hope we will 
have the quiz and Raffle completed before 
9pm. 
We have also since January introduced a 
sign in book for all members who attend the 
monthly meeting and official club event, this 
will help us when it comes time to award the 
Clubman award and also go towards following 
up if members with Club Permitted Cars are 
keeping turning up to their three minimum 
events a year.
On the topic of club permits remember you 
must remain a financial member of the club to 
be able to use your Club Permitted car – In-
cluded with this magazine is your Renewal for 
the next twelve months.
Finally I need to congratulate Our Vice Presi-
dent Travis and his Wife Jess on the announce-
ment that they are expecting their first Travis 
or Jess Jnr! 
Remember Classic Skylines is your club con-
structive criticism is always welcome and of-
fers of assistance always appreciated!
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Quizmaster 
Report:   

 

Craig Lane 
 
I have some very exciting 
news from Nissan Motor-
sport who contacted me 
during the week with a range 
of new ideas for Nissan car 
clubs.  Stay tuned at the next 
meeting for this exciting 
news! 

The number of people want-
ing their cars on club plates 
has eased a little bit since Vic 
Roads changed the rules, but 
there are still inquiries com-
ing in which is great.   
 
The only cars we now accept 
from new club members are 
Nissan, Prince or Datsuns 
(unless under exceptional 
circumstances).  
 
Cheers
Quiz master
 

Secretary 
Report:   

 

Alex Agnoletti 
 
Hi everyone, I would 
like to start by thanking 
everyone for accepting 
me as the club’s new 
Secretary. It is not a re-
sponsibility I take lightly 
and I hope this year the 
committee will be able 
to serve the club and its 
members as successfully 
as committees past! 

I am very excited to give 
back to the club that has 
given me so much and I 
hope to see you all at the 
many CSA events your 
committee has in store 
for you this year. 
 

Vice Presi-
dent Report:   

 

Trav Barber 
 
Good talk!

Trav
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Rest In Peace. Yutaka Katayama, “Father of the Datsun Z,” Dead at 105 

 
“Mr. K,” as he was known to company insiders and Datsun and Nissan fans, established the Z line of sports 
cars that guaranteed the racing and sales success of the company in the U.S.

Born in September 1909, in Harunocho, Shuchi-gun (now Hamamatsu City), Shizuoka Prefecture.

He went to the U.S. for the first time as an assistant on a high-speed vessel carrying raw silk to the U.S. in 1927 
while he was a student at Keio University. This first-hand experience of how America worked was an advantage in 
his later business career.
 
He joined Nissan Motor in 1935 and was assigned to the Administration Department, where he worked in 
publicity and advertising. He proposed an ad that focused on the customer’s lifestyle with a car, drawing a line 
from the conventional advertising of the day that loudly repeated the car’s name over and over. Katayama was 
successful in communicating Nissan and its products in a smart manner by featuring representative celebrities 
of the time in the company’s TV advertising and collaborating with other industries, which was an innovative 
technique at the time. He also promoted the first All-Japan Motor Show in 1954, in anticipation of the emerging 
era of motorization in Japan and so that the entire industry could make a statement to the world. All of the 
country’s automakers participated and the show was a huge success, attracting over half a million visitors.

With the company looking ahead to the full-scale export of Datsun cars, he was team manager as two Datsun 
210s were entered in a grueling rally circumnavigating the Australian continent. Nissan snared the honor of a 
class victory, instantly catapulting the brand into worldwide renown. In 1960, Katayama started building the 
foundations of Nissan North America, working from a base in Los Angeles. In the meantime, he put together 
the key concepts for the Z-car, a model that made it possible for everyone to enjoy fast, agile driving, thereby 
contributing significantly to the birth of an exceptional sports car. 
 
“A sports car doesn’t have to be luxurious. It should be affordable so that anyone can own one, it should be 
easy to maintain, and it should be something that you can enjoy without having to spend too much money. To 
attach a price tag of $50,000 to a sports car just seems uncomfortable to me. You can get any price you want 
if you increase the number and level of features and equipment. But if you don’t add any extra equipment and 
features and you can still experience great exhilaration when driving, then that’s the best situation as far as I am 
concerned! After all, all you need to ride a horse is a saddle (laughter).”

Photo Source: http://www.automoblog.net/
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Article and photos courtesy of Nissan: 
http://nissannews.com/en-US/nissan/usa/channels/us-united-states-nissan-heritage-nissan-heritage-
nissan-legends/releases/nissan-legend-yutaka-katayama-a-determined-visionary 
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CSA Motorsport Dates 2015 
 

March:  FriSun  68th  Phillip Island Historics (spectate) 
 

 ThuSun 1215th  Australian F1 Grand Prix  Albert Park  (Spectate) 
  

 Sun 15th  GCC  RACES Sale Super Sprint  Collect Forms from me afterwards if  
interested or see the Facebook Page later tonight.  Open Now  CSA Club Round 

 
April:   Sat 4th  SAU VIC    driver training & maximum laps passenger laps all afternoon   

CAMS  (UnTimed) https://www.meecamsau.com/  OPEN NOW!!! 
 

SatSun 1112th  PIARC Phillip Island  CSA Club Round  
 
May:     Sun 17th  CSA MotorKhana  Laverton  CAMS event  CSA Club Round 
 
June:  Sun 21st  MSCA  Sandown Super Sprint  CSA Club Round  
 
July:     Sat 4th  PIARC Phillip Island Sprint  CSA Club Round  
 
August:  SatSun 1st2nd  PIARC   10th Anniversary 6hr PI Relay  Opening May 
 

SatSun 89th  Winton Festival of Speed  Spectate  
 
Sun 16th  MSCA  Winton Super Sprint  CSA Club Round  

 
Sept: Sun 12th  MSCA  Phillip Island Sprints   CSA Club Round  
 

Sat 26th  CSA Bryant Park/Haunted Hill  IS NOT GF SAT!!!  CSA Club Round  
 
Oct: 811th  V8 SuperCars Bathurst 1000  Spectate 

1617th  World Time Attack  Sydney Motorsports Park  Spectate 
 

Sun 25th  CSA MotorKhana Laverton  Foresite Training  CSA Club Round  
 
Nov:  Sun 1st  GCC RACES East Sale Super Sprint  CSA Club Round  
 

SatSun 67th  VHRR Historic Sandown  Spectate 
 

Sun 29th  MCA Sandown Sprints  CSA Club Round  
 
Dec:  TBA  SAU  VIC Broadford  
 



CSA Club Championship Round Dates  
 
Rnd 1 March: Sun 15th  GCC  RACES Sale Super Sprint   Open Now 
 
Rnd 2 April SatSun 1112th  PIARC  Phillip Island Sprint 
 
Rnd 3 May:     Sun 17th  CSA MotorKhana  Laverton  CAMS event 
 
Rnd 4 June:  Sun 21st  MSCA  Sandown Super Sprint  
 
Rnd 5 July: Sat 4th  PIARC  Phillip Island Sprint 
 
Rnd 6 August: Sun 16th  MSCA  Winton Super Sprint  
 
Rnd 7 Sept: Sun 12th  MSCA  Phillip Island Sprints  
 
Rnd 8 Sat 26th  CSA Bryant Park/Haunted Hill Hillclimb  
 
Rnd 9 Oct: Sun 25th  CSA MotorKhana Laverton  Foresite Training  
 
Rnd 10 Nov: Sun 1st  GCC RACES East Sale Super Sprint  
 
Rnd 11  Sun 29th  MCA Sandown Sprints 
 
Club Championship points will be drawn from each driver's best 7 Rounds.  The more rounds 
you do the more options you have, but it makes it fairer for those that can’t attend every round. 
Even if you do less the point will tallied up. 
 
All cars will be classified based on their modifications to try and make the general classifications 
fairer. 
 
There will also be prizes for the parties with the greatest number of points across ALL rounds, 
best Regularity and also Fastest Person awarded at the final Club meeting for the year.  The 
overall aim for this year is to get people out there participating and participating with different 
Clubs. 
 
If you have any queries about any of the rounds or championship details, please contact me on 
0421 808 900 or @ macgillaZ@gmail.com. 
 
Thanks, 

Andrew McGilvery 
CSA Motorsports Secretary 
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Thank you Pete for the great submission!

Submission from Pete
 
Pete sent us an email with the attached pic and this quick blurb: 
 
“Following my car’s appearance in Unique Cars magazine I contacted ‘Stonie’ to request a color print on 
some better quality paper. As it happens he sent me the e file attached and has given me copyright over the 
cartoon. How good is that??”  
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            Media Information 
 

 
 

NISSAN RESTORES ‘DATSUN BABY’ CAR FOR KIDS 

 Celebrates "Kodomo no Kuni" children's theme park 50th anniversary with refurbished 

miniature Datsun 

YOKOHAMA, Japan (7 April 2015) – Nissan is displaying a restored "Datsun Baby" miniature car, 

together with a special photo exhibit, at its global headquarters in Yokohama in celebration of the 

50th anniversary of the 1965 opening of the popular children's park "Kodomo no Kuni."  

The display vehicle is one of 100 specially-built small children's cars, called Datsun Baby, that 

were donated by Nissan Motor Co. Ltd. in 1964-65 to the Kodomo no Kuni (Children's Land) park, 

located near Tokyo. The Datsun Baby display and photo exhibit will be at Nissan's HQ gallery until 

April 28. 

The Datsun Baby was designed and developed by Nissan specifically for Kodomo no Kuni. Of the 

100 cars that were donated to the park, Car No. 100 has been carefully preserved inside the park 

grounds. Aside from the donation of the cars, Nissan also provided training materials for 

automobile traffic education at Kodomo no Kuni and supervised the design of its children's 

automobile driving course. 

Founded to commemorate the marriage between then-Crown Prince Akihito Shinno Denka (now, 

His Imperial Highness) and Crown Princess Michiko, Kodomo no Kuni was established in northern 

Yokohama on National Children's Day, May 5, 1965, to help educate and mould the next 

generation of children in a fun, recreational setting. The presentation of the children's cars was a 

result of Nissan's strong support for the park's purpose and its mission. 

The concept behind Nissan's involvement was to use the Datsun Baby to educate children about 

real-life traffic conditions and safe motoring. The car was based on the Cony Guppy, a 200cc 

two-passenger utility truck from Aichi Machine Industry Co., Ltd. that was specially redesigned by 

Nissan to allow children to be able to sample a full-scale, fully-structured vehicle unlike any other 

of that time. 

Features of the Datsun Baby included: 

 A racecar-like 4-wheel independent suspension system with a double wishbone setup up 

at the front; 

 Automatic transmission with a torque converter made by a company (Okamura 

Corporation) that implemented Japan's first domestic torque converter; 
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            Media Information 
 

 A speed limiter that intervenes at 30 km/h; 

 Headlamps that complied with the real traffic regulations of that time; 

 A spring-actuated self-turning feature on the steering wheel, and; 

 An alluring body style that incorporated the design trends of the sports cars of that time. 

Handling the restoration project is Nissan Technical Centre's active volunteer group, the Nissan 

Great Car Restoration Club, comprised of current staff members working in Nissan's research and 

development division. Since the club's inception in 2006, it has been imparting knowledge about 

technologies used on renowned cars of yesteryear. Inheriting and transmitting automobile 

culture, the club has restored one to two historic cars each year. The Datsun Baby is its tenth 

project. Similar to other cars restored by the club, the exact specifications of the Datsun Baby 

were carefully studied before the team set about replacing the degraded parts and began 

restoration. With cooperation from various suppliers, the Nissan Great Car Restoration Club has 

completed the project in just over nine months. 

With the Datsun Baby car fully restored, it will be on display and made available for various 

upcoming events in the coming year, including the 50th anniversary event for Kodomo no Kuni. 

About Nissan Motor Co. 

Nissan Motor Co., Ltd., Japan’s second-largest automotive company, is headquartered in Yokohama, Japan, 

and is part of the Renault-Nissan Alliance. Operating with more than 244,500 employees globally, Nissan 

sold almost 5.2 million vehicles and generated revenue of 10.5 trillion yen (USD 105 billion) in fiscal 2013. 

Nissan delivers a comprehensive range of more than 60 models under the Nissan, Infiniti and Datsun 

brands. In 2010, Nissan introduced the Nissan LEAF, and continues to lead in zero-emission mobility. The 

LEAF, the first mass-market, pure-electric vehicle launched globally, is now the best-selling EV in history 

with almost 50% share of the zero-emission vehicle segment. 

For more information on our products, services and commitment to sustainable mobility, visit our website at 

http://www.nissan-global.com/EN 

For further information: 
 
Peter Fadeyev  General Manager – Corporate Communications 

Nissan Motor Co. Australia 
Phone: +61 3 9797 4294   
Email: peter_fadeyev@nissan.com.au 

 
Chris Jordan   Corporate Communications Supervisor 

Nissan Motor Co. Australia 
Phone: +61 3 9797 4155 
Email: chris_jordan@nissan.com.au  

 
Colette Dunn   Corporate Communications Coordinator 
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Nissan Motor Co. Australia 
Phone: +61 3 9797 4247 
Email: colette_dunn@nissan.com.au  

For more information please visit: 

Nissan Australia Media Information: http://www.nissan.com.au/news 

Nissan Australia YouTube: http://www.youtube.com/NissanAustralia 

Nissan Australia Facebook: http://www.facebook.com/NissanAustralia 

Nissan Australia Twitter: http://www.twitter.com/Nissan_Aus 

Nissan Australia Instagram: http://www.instagram.com/NissanAustralia  

Nissan Global: http://reports.nissan-global.com/EN/ 

Nissan Newsroom: http://www.nissan-newsroom.com/EN/ 

Nissan Channel 23 Blog: http://blog.nissan-global.com/EN/ 
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In The Build
 
Hot from the Prince Skyline GT Register, here 
are some pics and a quick bio of Prince Ralphs 
restoration currently in progress. Pics by CSA 
member David Castrechini, who is also the 
person responsible for undertaking the build. 
 
Ralph’s aim s to have it complete and on the 
road (ie. assembled) before Bay to Birdwood 
(last weekend in September).
Other info...Leigh Brudenell (Ralph’s son and 
also CSA member) has assisted with the resto - 
disassembley/assembley.

Drivetrain is all factory Prince - G7 motor, 
Manual, LSD, triple 40mm Webers.  
 
Last time I spoke to Ralph he was still NOT 
considering coilovers, 18” dished Watanabi’s 
and a stainless straigh-through exhaust (with a 
15” cannon). 
 
Thanks to Jason Quigg for additional info and 
pics.

Member Profile: Dan Pfieffer
 
About your car:
Make: Nissan
Model: Skyline
Year: 88-90?
Colour: Red
Engine: RB30
Gearbox: (Auto / Manual): Manual
Wheels: Stock / Other: Other
Modifications: Turbo, cage, surge tank, etc etc
Favourite Modification:  Turbo 
 
What is the best car you’ve ever owned and 
why?
Toyota Yaris 2 door hatchback. Because I could 
fit 70 bricks, 2 bags of cement, a wheelbarrow, 
2 shovels and various hand tools in it, and it 
was still driveable. The wife never found out. 
 
Future modifications to your car:
Too many to list 
 
What is your favourite race track? And why?
Morwell “Oh shiiiiiiiiii....” 

What is your dream car?
Lotus Exige Scura, except I wouldn’t fit in it
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1000 Burwood Hwy
Ferntree Gully Vic 3156

Main Line: (03) 9758 4444
Parts Hotline: (03) 9758 4095
Parts Fax: (03) 9758 9615   

ftgnissan.com.au

Australia’s Most Awarded Dealer... Ever!
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• No.1 for Sales and Service 
• No.1 for Customer Satisfaction 
• No.1 for Service Retention

ftgnissan.com.au

AUSTRALIA’S NO.1 
NISSAN DEALER

The ULTIMATE recognition for a 
Nissan Dealership-‘the Best of the Best’.

AUSTRALIA’S              

               N
IS

S
A N  D E A L E R

• No.1 for Sales and Service 
• No.1 for Customer Satisfaction 
• No.1 for Service Retention

ftgnissan.com.au

AUSTRALIA’S NO.1 
NISSAN DEALER
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Important notice to AOMC clubs.
 
The changes to the Club Permit Scheme, which have been the subject of a lengthy period  
of discussion and development between VicRoads and the AOMC and other peak bodies, 
are now being formally implemented by VicRoads. 
 
Letters from VicRoads are now being sent to clubs on the permit scheme advising that  
the changes will come into effect on 31 January 2015.
 
The changes can be summarised as follows;
  
• RWC will be mandatory for all new permits (not renewals) for vehicles built after 1948 (club safety 
inspection remains an option for vehicles built before 1949)
  
• Clubs will be required to hold dated photographs of all vehicles applying for a new permit
  
• For modified vehicles new guidelines (VSI 33) will describe permitted modifications not requiring 
engineer certification for three pre-1969 age categories.  Otherwise
VSI 8 describes permitted modifications.Vehicles modified beyond VSI 33 and/or VSI 8 will require 
inspection by VicRoads certified engineers
  
• Vehicles modified beyond VSI 33 and/or VSI 8 will be issued with a new club permit plate type with 
numerals followed by  “M” (as distinct from the “H” suffix)
•  
Details are also available from the VicRoads website at:
 
https://www.vicroads.vic.gov.au/registration/limited-use-permits/club-permit-scheme/changes-to-the-
club-permit-scheme-from-31-january-2015
 
Clubs will need to monitor the address they have registered with VicRoads for the arrival of the information 
in the next week.  Clubs will then need to quickly familiarise themselves with the new regulations and adapt 
their procedures accordingly.  They will need to ensure that they communicate the new requirements to 
their members as soon as possible and that the new CPS application form is used from the 31st January.
 
These changes have been introduced by VicRoads in response to a marked increase in numbers of modified 
vehicles onto the CPS in recent times.  AOMC has worked strenuously to reduce the potential for the 
new rules to be unduly harsh for older vehicles and the new VSI 33 is a result of those efforts.  VicRoads 
have signalled that further work will be undertaken to review other aspects of the Club Permit Scheme, 
particularly with regard to clubs authorised to operate on the scheme.
 
One matter we would like to draw to the attention of clubs is that in the documentation and forms VicRoads 
have chosen wording that appears to suggest that clubs are required to attest to the “safety for use on the 
road” of a vehicle applying for the scheme. 
 
Whilst this is true in the case of pre-1949 vehicles for those cubs that choose to conduct their own internal 
safety inspection, for the majority of clubs that require their members applying for the scheme to obtain a 
RWC that document is the means by which safety-for-use is demonstrated.
 
AOMC is making representations to VicRoads to get better clarity in the wording of documents. In the 
meantime, clubs should be confident that in completing the declaration in the Vehicle Eligibility and 
Standards Declaration form the provision of the relevant RWC (and, if required, any VASS approval 
certificate) is sufficient evidence that the vehicle is safe-for-use.  The club officer is not making any further 
statement or incurring any further liability as to safety in signing and is, in effect, simply confirming that the 
appropriate VicRoads documents are accompanying the application.
For those clubs undertaking club safety inspection, a separate declaration by the club safety officer is 
required to accompany the declaration form.
 
Rod Amos
Vice-president
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Social Events for 2015
April

 
 
AMF Forest Hill Bowling Night - Round 2 

Date: Wednesday 15th April
Time: 07:00pm, start bowling at 7:30pm
Location: AMF Forest Hill, Level 3 Forest Hill Chase Centre, 270 Canterbury Road Forest Hill
 
 
Cruise to Dandenong Lunar Drive In to see Fast Furious 7
 
Date: 18th April
Time: 6:30pm, movie starts at 7.30pm
Location: Pre meet at Caltex Servo, 25 South Gippsland Highway, Dandenong South
Short cruise to the Lunar drive in and park up early to grab a great spot!
 
 
Mystery Drive ??? (Secret Destination!)
 
Date: 26th April
Time: 10.00am
Location: Meet at the Aldi on 1009 Burwood Hwy, Ferntree Gully  

 
CSA Club Meeting (EOMM) 

Date: Wednesday 29 April Time: 7pm - 9pm Location: Michelangelo’s Restaurant,

May

Cruise to Dandenong Lunar Drive In to see Mad Max
Date: May TBC
Time: 6:30pm, movie starts at 7.30pm
Location: Pre meet at Caltex Servo, 25 South Gippsland Highway, Dandenong South
Short cruise to the Lunar drive in and park up early to grab a great spot!

Go-Karting! 
Date: May 8th
Time: 7:00pm 
Location: Le Mans Gokarts, Dandenong. Address: 55 Waterview Close, Dandenong South, 
Melbourne 3175 
http://www.lemansgokarts.com.au/ 
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There are specific requirements for us as a 
club, that must be met in order for members to
be able to use and display the club permit plates.

The following rules and conduct must be
adhered to at all times when displaying/driving
or using your car with a club permit.

You must abide by the CSA code of conduct
AT ALL TIMES. Any breach of this code of 
conduct will result in your Club Permit plates being
removed.

You must attend at least three club events, be it month-
ly meetings, social days, track evets or any other club 
sanctioned days. 

Additional responsibilities whilst displaying a club
permit are:

You must always be a financial member of the 
club supplying the Club Permit. Once your
membership lapses, your permit will no
longer be valid, and your plates must be
returned. Your car must be presented for
inspection with the club’s current inspector prior to
your club permit being renewed.

Any illegal activities, either within the clubs functions, 
or outside of the club, will result in your activity being
reported to the police, and your club plates being
removed.

Any behaviour outside of the clubs Code of 
Conduct and this additional Sub—Code of 
Conduct, will also be reported to Vic Roads as a breach 
of your club permit regulations.

As a club, we are very fortunate to be able to use the
Club Permit Scheme.  It is crucial that we all adhere
to the Vic Roads requirements for this scheme.

Thank you all for your time and your consideration
in all of the above.

CSA Committee

Club Permit Scheme:Club Code of Conduct:
As members of an Incorporated Car Club, it is vital to
have a code of conduct for our representatives.  As a
member, or guest of any event financed and/or held
by Classic Skylines Australia, you are bound by the
Rules and regulations of the club, as well as all of
the items that have been crucial in the incorporation
of the club.  Your elected committee members take
on a huge amount of responsibility to ensure your
safety and best interests at all times, and it must be
remembered that this is a volunteers job that comes
with no reward and many hours spent planning the
way the club runs, and making sure it runs well. In
the past, we have always just reiterated the code of
conduct at the beginning of any event.  Due to recent
publicity surrounding car club events, the commit-
tee thought it vital to publish CSA’s code of conduct in
every magazine.  We stopped short of asking all
participating members to sign an indemnity form
before the beginning of every event, as it was considered
to hard to monitor, and left us open to litigation if
we happened to miss getting one person to sign.

So, with this code of conduct published in the magazine,
as well as being on the web site, you are agreeing
to be bound by this code of conduct when participating
in any CSA event.  I know this is all common sense
to most members, but it doesn’t hurt to have it here anyway.

Classic Skylines Australia Prides itself on it’s mem-
bers behaving within the guidelines of all relevant road
rules at all times.  As a participant in any Event
conducted by CSA, you agree to the following
guidelines and code of conduct. Any event, whether
it be road or social, is bound by this code of conduct.

All participants will remain at or under the speed limit
at all times.  All participants will remain with the group
at all times where possible.  Anyone who is observed
by any member of the club breaking the law, or
driving / behaving dangerously, will be asked to leave
the event, with no first warning.  There is zero
tolerance for any of the above behavior.  You agree
to indemnify CSA for any loss or damage caused by
your illegal activity or behavior.

The club is protected by public liability insurance
and the committee members and the club are
indemnified against personal loss because the club
is incorporated.  What this means for you, is that
if you are caught performing illegal activities, or
if you damage property belonging to somebody else,
you are personally liable for that loss. We will go
further into why the club needs to be incorporated,
as well as our public liability and racing legal
requirements in the next article.

We are very fortunate to have responsible members. 
CSA promotes safe driving at ALL Times, and we
know that our members understand the need for a 
ormalizations of our expected conduct when
representing our club.
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www.classicskylinesaustralia.com 

Accommodating classic Skylines of all models 
Membership application Form 

Name: _____________________________________________________ 
Address: ___________________________________________________ 
___________________________________________________________ 
Email: _____________________________________________________ 
Phone: Mobile: _________________ Home: _______________________ 
 
Vehicle Details: 
Make:_________ Model: _________ Year: _________ Colour: ________ 
Make:_________ Model: _________ Year: _________ Colour: ________ 
Make:_________ Model: _________ Year: _________ Colour: ________ 
Make:_________ Model: _________ Year: _________ Colour: ________ 
 
The CSA membership year runs from the 1st of May until the 30th of April of the following year 

Membership 
Single membership    : $60.00  
Family membership:    $85.00 
Joining fee (once only) $15.00 
 

Payments can be made at any club meeting or alternatively 
By cheque, money order or by Electronic funds transfer 

Bank of Queensland BSB. 123-601 Acc. 22095390 
If paying by EFT please state your name as reference 

 
Classic skylines Australia meets in the function room of Michelangelos restaurant  

4 Springvale Road Aspendale gardens on the last Wednesday of every month ( except December ) 
Keep an eye on or website and facebook page for upcoming events 

www.classicskylinesaustralia.com 

Classic Skylines Australia 
P.O.Box 24276 

Melbourne 
Victoria  3001 
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Club Meetings:
On the last Wednesday of every month, CSA hold their club meeting in the function room 
of Michelangelo restaurant in Aspendale Gardens. The address is 4 Springvale Road
Aspendale Gardens.  The food is great, as are the staff.

So come have a great evening and chat with fellow car enthusiasts.

The meetings start at 7:00pm.  Hope to see you there!

This is your club and your magazine, we 
want to hear from you our members about
anything and everything you would like to 
see in the magazine.  Drop us a line on what
you have been doing and what interests 
you in the motoring world.  Have you been
competing, visiting somewhere new or 
somewhere old and interesting.  We are
counting on you to help keep the magazine
interesting, it is for you after all. 

Remember too, if you know someone who 
isn’t catered for in another club, or even if 
they are, we would love to see and share 
with them and you, their pride and joy, no
matter where they are.  Old Cedric’s,
Gloria’s, The humble 120Y, 1600’s, 180 B’s,
even 200 B’s, Maxima’s or Pulsar’s.  Anything 
Nissan, Datsun or other, is most welcome
to join in our club activities and member-
ship.  So pass the word and help us grow.

Your Magazine:



For almost 30 years Shannons have been committed to providing tailored insurance products for 
the motoring enthusiast. We understand what motoring enthusiasts want from their insurance.  

Shannons have designed a Home & Contents insurance policy specifically for the motoring 
enthusiast including $10,000 worth of enthusiast cover for those 
things unique to an enthusiast. Plus extra features like a 10% Multi 
policy discount when you add a home and/or contents policy to 
your existing Shannons car or bike policy. You can even pay your 
premium monthly at no additional cost. 

So call Shannons for a           quote on 13 46 46. 

H O M E  I N S U R A N C E  F O R  T H E 
M O T O R I N G  E N T H U S I A S T

Insurance for Motoring Enthusiasts. Call 13 46 46 for a quote.

We share your passion for motor sport.
There are car enthusiasts and then there are CAMS Members! Only Shannons shares the passion
with CAMS Members, because only Shannons know what it means to live and breathe motor sport.
That’s why we offer insurance policies for your cars, bikes and even home and contents – all with
special features just for motoring enthusiasts. Call Shannons for a quote today and ask about our
CAMS mates rates!

This insurance product is issued by Australian Alliance Insurance Company Limited ABN 11 006 471 709. AFS Licence No 235011. You can get a Product Disclosure Statement by phoning 13 46 46 or from
any of our branches. You should consider the Product Disclosure Statement in deciding to buy or hold this insurance product. Shannons Limited ABN 91 099 692 636 Authorised Representative No 239594
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INSURANCE FOR MOTORING ENTHUSIASTS  |  CALL 13 46 46 FOR A QUOTE  |  SHANNONS.COM.AU

Shannons Pty Limited ABN 91 099 692 636 is an authorised representative of AAI Limited ABN 48 005 297 807, the product issuer. Read the Product Disclosure Statement before buying 
this insurance. Contact us for a copy.


